A PERSONAL TRIBUTE TO

ANTON JOUBERT STEENKAMP

O

n 20 May 2019, Judge Anton Steenkamp (“Stenie” as he
was affectionately known), died in tragic circumstances. He
and his wife Catherine were in northern Zambia on a leg of their
much anticipated back-road adventure through southern Africa.
Anton was bitten in the lower leg by a black mamba. He was
rushed to a field clinic, but there was insufficient anti-serum to
save him. He passed away several hours later. He was 57.
His loss has left the legal community bereft. But most of all,
his family and friends. His memorial service was attended by over
400 people, some of whom had only passing contact with him
since university 30 years ago. But when they heard the news, they
felt the impulse to come.
Anton was appointed to the Labour Court bench in 2010.
He studied law at the University of Stellenbosch from 1982 to
1987. His legal career included 2 LLM degrees; (one from the
University of Pretoria, the other, summa cum laude, from Notre
Dame University in Indiana, USA), and academic contributions

to leading labour law publications (he worked as a co-author on
several notable publications including Labour Law Through The
Cases, South African Labour Law: A Comprehensive Guide; Benjamin
and Thompson, South African Labour Law; Cheadle Davis and Haysom;
he co-authored chapters in books with amongst others judges
Dennis Davis and Azhar Cachalia).
At university he externally eschewed apartheid, and actively
campaigned against it. He was an outspoken editor of the Matie
newspaper, an active member of Lawyers for Human Rights, NUSAS, and SAAK, which he chaired. But his (perhaps more difficult)
rejection of things wrong, was internal too. He relinquished parts
of his Afrikaner culture and upbringing to sail true to his lights.
He worked as a newspaperman for the Vrye Weekblad for two
years, a paper remembered for exposing the depravity of the CCB
and Vlakplaas. But law was his real calling. Cheadle, Thompson
& Haysom Inc shaped not only progressive labour law and human rights law in South Africa, but lawyers too. Anton was one
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of them. He was with the firm from 1996 to 2002, representing the
major trade unions during incendiary times. This was entirely in
keeping with his outlook on life: upright, fearless, always acting
with integrity.
In 2002 he joined Sonnenberg Hoffmann and Galombik (later
to become ENS) where he acted this time mainly for employers.
In the still fractious and starkly divided
worlds of labour and management in this
country, Anton never lost the respect of
the unions. The Association of Mineworkers and Construction Union (AMCU)
lauded Anton after his death as a “man
of integrity who contributed immensely
to the South African labour market”. The
Black Lawyers Association said that Anton
represented the post-apartheid judges
that the country needed.
After ENS, Anton worked briefly for
Bowman Gilfillan before being appointed
to the Bench.
It was clear that being a judge gave
him deep satisfaction, perhaps because
he was born to it. He had all the qualities
needed to adjudicate. He was fair, deeply knowledgeable in his
field, he thought and wrote clearly (with equal facility in English
and Afrikaans) and he displayed a palpable enjoyment for what
he was doing. Perhaps his greatest quality was that he listened intently: no one who ever appeared before him could say they had
got anything but a fair hearing—no matter how bad their case.
Homage has been paid to his immense contribution to labour
law, and rightly so. Judges, counsel, attorneys and academics
have at various times after his death mentioned the importance of
his judgments and writings. He was also prolific. He wrote close
to 500 judgments, many reported in the Industrial Labour Law
Reports or Butterworth Labour Law Reports. That is close to 50
judgments a year.
Sometimes he leavened serious or dreary proceedings with
impish wit, employing his love of language.
He once softened the blow when granting an interim strike
interdict against the fishing union NCFAWU, by quoting a poem
about fishing. In a reported judgment (Compass Group SA (Pty)
Ltd v van Tonder and Others (2016) 37 ILJ 1413 (LC)), Anton, forced
by legislation to hand down a judgment he thought unfair, commented that “…the law is, in this case, an ass; but I am reluctantly
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forced to hand down an asinine judgment”.
He was unfailingly courteous and polite on the Bench but
could get irascible when counsel made submissions that were not
supported by the affidavits. He was a stickler for language; an
incorrect apostrophe would raise an eyebrow.
He was frenetically busy outside of law. His passion was motorbikes and Africa. He combined the two
by criss-crossing the continent, seeking
out sandy tracks and empty spaces with
friends. He loved anything with wheels,
and was charmingly oblivious of the extent to which his addiction to car statistics
could put people around him to sleep. He
had a cheerful obsession with competitions that had a prize attached to them.
He entered as many as he could, with a
surprisingly good hit rate. It didn’t always
matter what the prize was. He once gifted
his nonplussed daughter with a water
filter he had won.
People who met him only briefly,
commented on his cheerfulness and gentleness. The slide show of his life at his
memorial service showed photographs of him spanning his teen
years to shortly before his death. He was smiling in every one of
them.
He lacked malice in any form, and couldn’t see it in others.
Most of us probably have a few people we can genuinely call
close friends. Anton had many, and possessed the rare gift of
friendship. A daughter of one of his friends said that she never
felt that she was being spoken to by an adult. He conversed as an
equal with everyone. He enjoyed people’s quirks and foibles but
always laughed first at his own.
At his memorial service his wife Catherine recounted a story
that was both sad and happy. Shortly before his death, deep in
the African bush, Anton said to her “it doesn’t get better than
this”. It is sometimes trite to say that people died doing what they
love most. Not in Anton’s case. He was exactly where he wanted
to be.
He is survived by his wife Catherine, his son Stewart and his
daughter Marion. A
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